Abstract-The density of human rhodopsin in the rods has been estimated psych~hysically by following the change in the relative quantum sensitivity for rod vision at two wavelengths (one near the peak, the other far off on the long wave tail of the action spectrum) in the dark after a full rhodopsin bleach in a region of a typical R'~ monochromat's retina where cones make no contribution to threshold. Metameric matching and dark adaptation curves yield results (about 0.75 In units at 500 nm) consistent with recent densitometric estimates of Alpern and Pugh (1974) made on the normal retina. 
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JNTRODUCTION
When it first became possible to study the difference spectra of visual pigments in the outer segments of vertebrate photoreceptors under a microscope (Denton and Wyllie, 1955) , it was evident that the in viuo concentration of these substances was su~~sin~y high. There is now considerable psychophysics evidence to substantiate the validity of such observations for human cones (Brindley, 1955; Enoch and Stiles, 1961; Walraven, 1962; King-Smith, 1973; Miller, 1973) . However, following Hecht, Shlaer and Pirenne (1942) it is usually assumed that the density of rhpdopsin in human rods is small (about 0123 In units at the wavelength of peak absorbance). This assumption has now been undermined by the recent densitometry analysis of Alpem and Pugh (1974) which suggests that human rhodopsin concentration in uivo is about three times higher than this (i.e. more or less .what is found in cones). Can psychophysical evidence be obtained which validates this estimation?
When a visual pigment is in high concentration, in viuo, its action spectrum will depend upon the fraction of the total complement in the unbleached state. Immediately after a full bleach, the fraction of unbleached molecules is very low and a light of wavelength near the tail of the absorption spectrum should require relatively more quanta to produce some constant physiological effect in comparison with a l@ht of wavelength near the peak of the absorption spectrum than will be the case when all the pigment has regenerated.
In effect then as rhodopsin regenerates in the dark, rod sensitivity tested at the A, becomes progressively reduced relative to that at the "tail". This effect is known as "self screening".
Even before the absorption spectrum of human rhodopsin was on firm experimental grounds, Nagel (1911) seems at least partly to have appreciated this fact. In a posthumous unrefereed report in the Appendix to the 3rd Edn. of Helmholtz' Physiological Optics (the editorial preparation of which he had begun but had not completed at his untimely death), he describes psychophysical evidence of this kind obtained by Stegmann and himself on the rod vision'>;of both normals and one typical r. monochroniat. On the other hand, de Vries (1946) failed completely to confirm these observations on normal subjects.
Evaluating this contradiction is complicated by the fact that in the dark after a full bleach almost all rhodopsin in the normal retina has regenerated before rod sensitivity exceeds that of cones and rod vision becomes testable (Rushton, 1961) . We have, therefore, analyzed the problem anew in a region of the retina of one typical no mon~~omat with no measurable cone function. The procedure was to compare rod spectral sensitivity at two wavelengths, one (500 nm) near the peak; the other, (632~8nm) far off on the low frequency "tail", of the absorption spectrum under different bleaching circumstances (and, therefore, different rhodopsin concentrations).
The subject
The S was a 25-y&d patient referred to this laboratory by Dr. H. F. Palls with the diagnosis of typical rrO monochromacy. She had been under his care for the last 7 yr and had been studied by him and in this laboratory intermittently during that interval with no change in signs and symptoms. These included: a purely scotopic spectral sensitivity curve irrespective of how it is tested, a central scotoma, 4" dia, a minute pendular nystagmus, visual acuity R.E. 20/2OO+ 1. L.E. 20/100-I which could not be improved with the spectacle correction for her small amount of :simple hyperopic astigmatism. She reads J. 0. at nearby holding the card very close to her eyes. The slit lamp examination was free of evidence of any pathological abnormalities and the ophthalmoscopic examination failed to reveal any evidence of macular disease; the discs were normal as were the vascular trees. She is totally color blind. Retina densitometry of the retina area used for central fixation revealed only rhodopsin (Alpem, 1974) . Rod saturation at moderately bright backgrounds (equal to or greater than 1000 scotopic td) results in a "photophob~ but exhibits no evidence of the long term (up to 2hr) "p~ti~dness" described by Walls and Heath (1954) in a somewhat similar subject after such exposures. Nor do we con&m for her the observations of Sakitt (1973) on a so-called rod monochromat that thresholds after bleaching saturate so that however intense the test it remained invisible until about 75% of the rhodopsin had regenerated. Rather,'in general, the constraints on visibility early in the dark after a full bleach for this subject appeared to be those imposed by the upper limit of the intensity of the test flash.
Occasional ("rhodopsin") cones can be found in some regions of the retinas of monochromat eyes, Psychophysitally they are revealed by a double-branched dark adaptation curve measured after a full bleach and by an increment threshold curve which does not show the characteristic rod saturation. We have deliberately tested a region of this subject's retina which manifests neither of
